
CUTTING & STYLING

We offer a free consultation with a stylist and will provide you  
with a price prior to all of our services.

20% discount applies on selected services for seniors and students upon 
presentation of ID.

COLOUR SERVICES

Any colour applied to the hair, permanent or semi-permanent

Retouch 30grm - (2cm re growth)   $89.00
Short/medium (chin length) 30g - 45g  $106.00 - $116.00
Medium/long (below the chin) 45g - 60g  $116.00 - $141.00
T-section hairline tints (15g only, between services)  $62.90 
Extra product    $45.00 - $65.00

LIGHTENING SERVICES OR FOILS
Retouch/bleach retouch (2cm re growth)*  $93.00 - $103.00

Full head lightening/medium/long (see stylist for a price)*  $160.00 - $190.00

(Second application may be required at extra product charge for foils/highlights)

HIGHLIGHTS / MULTI TONAL FOILS 
Top and sides*       $131.00

¾ head foils*     $162.00

Full head foils*      $182.00

Toner and extra product    $45.00 - $65.00

*Toner may be required with foils or on scalp lightening. Subject to hair density and length

BALAYAGE / OMBRE
An artistically blended, multi tonal colour

Short/medium* $160.00 - $180.00
Medium/long*  $190.00 - $230.00

FOILS AND GLOBAL COMBOS
Up to 20 foils and base colour, excluding toner

Sprinkle foils and global colour - short/medium  $146.00 - $165.00
Sprinkle foils - long/very long   $177.00
Extra foils (per 20)                                              $35.00

FINISHING
We offer you a complimentary finger dry off with any colour service (up to 50% dry). 
A full professional blow wave to complete any colour service is $30.

GLOBAL COLOURS

Prices are indicative only, and are subject to a consultation with your stylist

Please advise us if you wish to have finishing when making your booking, so we can 
allocate the time required. Very long hair will be charged extra.

TREATMENTS

A revitalising quick fix.  
Instantly repair, detangle and nourish your hair. With a choice of colour care, 
moisture or repair. 

Our signature experience, with a deluxe level of care. 
Intermixable boosters available in volume, repair, colour care, moisture and keratin 
smooth. Triple Bonding treatments reconnect the inner hair structure for improved 
strength and seal the outer hair structure for better manageability and shine. The 
BC Fibre Clinix Boosters with concentrated skincare-inspired technologies, are 
used to create a customisable treatment that targets inner and outer hair damage.

Some services and products are available only at selected Synergy Hair stores

A full professional blow wave to complete any treatment service is from $30

SPECIAL SERVICES

SPRINKLE FOILS
Up to 15 foils, must have another service added.

BRAID
A range of braiding styles available.  

SESSION WITH A STYLIST
Have a one to one 30 minute tutorial with a stylist. We will help you with 
your at home hair styling requirements. Learn tips and tricks for blow 
waving, straightening or a quick hair-up idea.

HAIR UP
A stylist consultation is recommended prior to the appointment. We 
recommend washing your hair the day before your appointment (not the 
day of), unless advised otherwise.

COLOUR CORRECTION 
Colour correction for any major colour changes is priced on consultation only. Your hair 
may require multiple colour applications on the same day or over a period of time. Strand 
tests may also be required and deposits are at 20%. Price on consultation only.

BRIDAL HAIR
Bridal hair up and long hair designs are available and are charged at the regular salon 
prices. Consultation is essential with a senior stylist prior to any bookings being made 
and a deposit is always required. Price on consultation only.

 $35.00

Blonde hair toned with colour, applied to shampooed hair. Stand alone service 
without a blow wave.

25g of toner

45g of toner

$88.00

from $87.00

 $35.00

Cut and blow waves are additional to prices given. Very long hair will 
be charged extra.

INTENSIVE BONACURE THERAPY   $35

BLONDE TONING PICK-ME-UP  

$93.00
$114.00

DELUXE FIBRE CLINIX THERAPY  $45

We have passionate stylists at Synergy Hair who 
love to create the perfect hair to suit you and your 

lifestyle.

We have full-service salons and offer a wide range of 
services. A free consultation with a stylist prior to any 

services is included. We will always give you a quote before 
the service along with any product recommendations that 

may be required to keep your hair looking great, this is part 
of our duty of care.

Perming, straightening and keratin smoothing services are 
available at selected Synergy Hair salons, please check with 

your local store. 

St Lukes

Afterpay and Laybuy available in-store. 

Official stockists of Cloud Nine and ghd. 

LADIES CUTTING MENU         From     

Ladies long hair / restyle cut 

Ladies maintenance shape

Ladies express cut / extensions cut

Fringe Trim

Ladies blow wave

Ladies blow wave and iron finish

Iron services - straight / waves
(Hair must be clean and dry)

Post colour blow wave
 

MENS MENU

Mens cut & style (clipper/scissors)

Mens cut & style (scissors only)

Mens clipper cut (clipper all over)

Mens Undercut

Beard trim

Mens colouring short global 

CHILDREN

Pre-school children (under 5 years)

Primary (aged 5-11 years)                

Primary with shampoo / blow wave

Intermediate / High School

Braid (15 min)

$85.00
$62.50
$49.90
$10.00

LADIES STYLING MENU

$35.90
$45.90
$20.00
$20.00
$10.00
$58.90

Stylist 

Boys

$25.00
$28.00

$30.00

Girls
$25.00
$32.00
$38.00
$45.00
$29.00

Short / Med
$49.90
$61.90
$39.90

$30.00

Long
$56.90
$64.50
$50.00

Prices and timeframes are indicative only 

Includes dry off


